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PERSPECTIVE 
with NicoleEllis
Empowering dads to create
SUCCESS at home and in life!

Nicole Ell is  is  a certif ied l i fe coach, wife
and mother of 6;  striving to serve others.   

She has been surrounded by great men
her entire l i fe;  men who lead by example,
l ive successful l ives,  work hard and play
hard!   She has spent the past 25 years
working in leadership positions along
side men in her local education system,
church and community;  where she has
found great joy in working together to
successfully solve problems and enrich
personal and family l ives.

When speaking to groups small  and large
she is able to engage with her audience,
help them feel loved and valued while
enabling them to see clearly their
personal priorities based on their unique
family dynamic,  beliefs and values.

Intentional Abundance:  The Secret
to Living Your Dreams Today.

Nicole's Top Speaking Topics:

NICOLEELLISCOACHING@GMAIL.COM

Nicole loves speaking to dads,  moms,
youth and adults who are united in
strengthening family relationships and
pursuing personal growth. 

As a l i fe coach for dads,  Nicole advocates
for men everywhere,  inspiring them to be
successful husbands and fathers,  while
pursuing their personal goals.   She is
best known for sharing new perspectives
that enable others to see what's possible,
as she infuses them with courage and
confidence to pursue what really matters
to them.  She motivates and inspire
others to overcome challenges and
become the best version of themselves;
creating a l i fe full  of  success and lasting
happiness.  Nicole empowers men to
"STOP the FIGHT!"  and move from survival
to SUCCESS in all  aspects of their  l ives!   

"STOP the FIGHT!" 
A Survival Guide for Dads.

SUCCESS is a Journey:  Creating
Work-Life Balance at Home.
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Possible Discussion Topics:
How to Create Confidence

Emotional Responsibility:  Leading by
Example

Why Relationship Over Routine?

Coaching:  Not Controlling as Parents

Unified Partners:  Love is the Answer

The Power of Trust in Relationships

Why Perspective is  Key to Success.My Perspective on Oppositional
Defiant Disorder:  Love,  Trust & Grace
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